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See Details Below.
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Southern Fried Chicken

Brown’s Chef’s Market features a Southern Fried Chicken that will leave you licking your lips! Crispy and crunchy with just the right seasonings.
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Sweet Potato Pies

Order Your Brown's World Famous Sweet potato Pies Shipped Directly to Your Door Today!
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Fire Grilled Chicken

Our amazing Fire Grilled Chicken is fresh chicken butterflied and grilled over an open fire to perfection. It’s marinated in a tasty jerk seasoning, making it moist and delicious.
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Wok & Bento Sushi

The Wok offers a wide array of choices.

At Bento Sushi, quality and great value is at the core of every sushi roll we produce. 
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Catering

At every occasion, the food you share always takes center stage. With so much great tasting food and so many choices, ShopRite is here with anything you need. 
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	Welcome to

Brown's Chef's Market

Follow our new social media page on Facebook and Instagram @brownsimpact

Welcome to the Brown’s Chef Market experience! We create high end gourmet meals from chef-inspired recipes, made from the freshest and finest ingredients. Our delicious fine food products are only available in Brown’s Super Stores...Shop Rite and The Fresh Grocer supermarkets operated by the Brown family, in the greater Philadelphia area.

Our mouth-watering dining offerings are made from local recipes, developed for our local communities and with their heritage in mind. Our mission is to offer fine foods with the flavor of the local community...gourmet favorites that locals have loved for generations, and can’t find anywhere else.

Taste the quality of our Chef’s Market products...our authentic Fire Grilled Chicken, Southern Fried Chicken, Sticky Ribs, Asian Cuisine at The Wok, Freshly Rolled Bento Sushi, freshly prepared “1 Pound Hoagies”, store-baked lunch meats, gourmet store-made sausage, and a variety of gourmet meals to heat and eat in your home, for an upscale meal tonight or for a future fine dining experience.

Our departments also offer over 100 different varieties of craft and other beers, and over 500 varieties of wine from around the world!

 Store Locations     Shop Online 

 

The Brown’s Chef Market is a welcoming place to enjoy a gourmet bite and a terrific cold beer at a reasonable price. In our stores and in your home, we hope you’ll “Share the Joy”!







Join Our Team and Start A Career With Brown’s!


	Join the Brown’s Team, and apply online.

Choose the store that is most convenient for you-- check our Locations

Start your new job today!

 APPLY NOW! 








					

															    

        

      

	       


  


     
            Shop Our Brown’s Specialties
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Find Your Local Store



Find My Location

My Location



Bento Sushi





Brown's Beer Garden





Catering





Country Cookin





One Pound Hoagie





Saladworks





ShopRite Order, Pickup, Deliver





Southern Fried Chicken





Sticky Ribs





The UPS Store





The Wok





Wokworks















More Results





<div class="hc-black hc-bg-lightsilver hc-p2 hc-rounded lpr-location lpr-location-inmap"><div class="hc-bold lpr-location-name">{{=name}}</div><div class="hc-italic lpr-location-address">{{=address}}</div>{{distance}}<div class="hc-bold lpr-location-distance">{{=distance}}</div>{{/distance}}{{phone}}<div class="lpr-location-phone"><div class="hc-inline-block hc-mr1 lpr-location-label">Phone</div>{{=phone}}</div>{{/phone}}{{website}}<div class="lpr-location-website">{{=website}}</div>{{/website}}{{directions}}<div class="lpr-location-directions">{{=directions}}</div>{{/directions}}{{product}}<div class="lpr-location-product"><div class="hc-inline-block hc-mr1 lpr-location-label">Chef’s Market Offerings</div>{{=product}}</div>{{/product}}{{misc1}}<div class="lpr-location-misc1"><div class="hc-inline-block hc-mr1 lpr-location-label">Hours</div>{{=misc1}}</div>{{/misc1}}{{misc2}}<div class="lpr-location-misc2"><div class="hc-inline-block hc-mr1 lpr-location-label">Brown’s Beer Garden Hours</div>{{=misc2}}</div>{{/misc2}}</div>
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                        Brown’s Super Stores boost minority-owned businesses
News & Blog

Brown’s Super Stores boost minority-owned businesses

CBS News in Philadelphia recently ran a spotlight about how Brown’s is actively working to carry products from more minority owned businesses and how we have started a business incubator program to give back to local...














Building an oasis in a Philadelphia food desert
News & Blog

Building an oasis in a Philadelphia food desert

Jeff Brown was recently interviewed on the PBS News Hour. Brown was interviewed by economics correspondent Paul Solman. The focus is on Brown’s giving local communities a place to get nutritious food, health services...














Jeff Brown, 2021 Pennsylvania Fifty over 50 recipient
News & Blog

Jeff Brown, 2021 Pennsylvania Fifty over 50 recipient

Jeff Brown, a fourth generation grocer, has made a national name for himself through his efforts to bring community-centered grocery stores to food deserts. Brown was even recognized by President Barack Obama at the 2010...














Job training pays for both ex-offenders and grocer
News & Blog

Job training pays for both ex-offenders and grocer

In despair, sitting at her kitchen table in Chester, Dayna Chandler, 33, began this calculation: Maybe her three children would be better off if she were dead. A former bank teller, she had a criminal conviction for...














Brown’s Beer Garden – Food Review
News & Blog

Brown’s Beer Garden – Food Review

As we entered the supermarket, I was having doubts. What had I gotten us into? To our left, was a section packed with beer – craft beers from far and near, IPAs, and the old familiars – and straight ahead was the produce...
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		COME SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ENTREPRENEURS AT THEIR POP-UPS! 
You can purchase and sample the products they offer as we feature them from our Brown’s Small Business Incubator.


View Schedule
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